
BARNFEST
Saturday October 14, 2023

80 Bassett Road, Shelburne, MA

Demonstrations

Workshops
Pre-register at www.fabric-of-life.org

Music & Dancing

FREE Family Event

Starts at 1PM 

Don’t miss Live Birds of 
Prey, Flax to Linen, and 
Working Oxen at 1PM!

Brass Band Parade

Community Supper
at 5PM 

Donations appreciated

Live Music & Dancing 
into the Wee HoursActivities for Kids 

of All Ages

Scan for more 
informationwww.Fabric-of-Life.org

Fabric of Life is a 501(c)3 not for profit 
educational organization dedicated to the 
preservation and passing on of knowledge 

and skills that enrich our daily lives.

BARNFEST is Fabric of Life’s biggest  
community event of the year!

For everyone’s comfort, please leave pets at home.



BARNFEST
Saturday October 14, 2023 @1PM
80 Bassett Road, Shelburne, MA

BARNFEST is Fabric of Life’s biggest  
community event of the year!

The whole family will enjoy a variety of live 
demonstrations, including glass blowing, birds 
of prey, sheep shearing, baking in the earth 
oven, processing flax to linen, making knitted 

headles, needle felting, broom making, logging 
with oxen, and sawing on a portable sawmill.

Sign up in advance for mini-workshops!  
Join a family dance workshop, learn to make 
a cattail doll or a Dorset button, hand sew a 
button hole, turn your favorite t-shirt into an 

apron, create an upcycled instrument,  
try a ukulele or fiddle, hone your fiddle skills,  

or build a Hugelkulture garden bed.

Bring a hand tool to be sharpened, try spinning or 
weaving, take a free horse drawn wagon ride, and 

make a streamer in the activity tent. Then join  
the parade led by a brass band, enter a raffle,  

bid in the silent auction, be part of a song circle, 
enjoy a hearty community supper, and stay for  

live after-dinner music and contra dancing!

Scan for more 
informationwww.Fabric-of-Life.org

For everyone’s comfort, please leave pets at home.

Fabric of Life is a 501(c)3 not for profit 
educational organization dedicated to the 
preservation and passing on of knowledge 

and skills that enrich our daily lives.
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